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Editor and Proprietor PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1864
MEDICAL

HERNIA OR RUPTURE KUNKEL•S CIRLIEOkIRA TED
Hitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron, •
Flitter Wine of Iron,Flitter Wine of Iron,

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture owed

Hernia or Rupture cured

lieruia.or Rupture cured
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,For Dyspelisla and Indigestion,
For D)spepsin and Indigestion,For Weak stomachs and i Fenerrl FaddyFor Weak Stomachs and General DebilityFor Weak Stomachs and General DebilityFor Weak Stomachs and i;nncral UrbilityReliable and Sure to do lfood,
Reliable and Sure todo Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannotdo
And Cannot do
And 'nnnot do

Ilerrata or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Herniacured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured

Masah's Radical Cure Truss
(11" this Valuable Tome
(11 this \ alualle Tt(nie,

Atitter,*.Pasent Truss Of this \ 'doable Tonic,
I_lt this V sluslide Tonic,

Only 75 t le. and One Dollar per Bottle,
Only 15 Cts. and t ine I ioilar per Bottle,
Only 75 Cts. and One Doll-sr per
Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per 15nttle,Manufactured solely by N. A. El NE EL 2+.8110. General Depot, Ila Market street, Har-risburg, Pa. For sale In PITTSBUBAIH by allrespectable dealers.

Fiteh's Supporter Truss
Self-Adjusting Truss

Dr. Batwing's Lace or Body Brace, for
the cure of Prolapeus Uteri, Piles, Abdominal
and Spinal Weaknesses

Dr. S. 8. Flteh's Silver Plated Sap-

For sale in Pittsburgh 17 R. E SELLERS &

CO., and R. L. FAHN ES" oCK tt.janl4Ani

Plies Drops, for the support and cure of
PRIVATE Tio I

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
Mastic Stockings, for weak and ramose No. 50 Smithfield Street

CITIZENS AND STR A INDAERS INneed of medical ad vice should mgt fad toga
him a call.Elastic Brace Cape, for weak knee joints.

Ankle Supporters, for weak knee joints.
Br. Brown's remedies never fail to care impu-rities. serninlons and venereal adretnins.

hereditary taint. sorb as triter. p,M,IS andether skin diseases, the origin 01 which the pa-tient is ignorant.
Suspensory Bandages

Self-Injecting Syringes; also every kind SEMINAL WEAKNE:of Syringes
Dr. KEYSER has also a Truss which will

Dr. D's remedies for this affliction, brought onby solitary habits., are the only nation, knna nin this country* which are sale and will speedilyrestore to health.radically cure Hernia or Rupture

Zia—Office at hie DRUG STORE, No. 140 WOOD RIIET'AIATIS'Nf
STREET.; sign of the Golden Mortar. Persons

Pr. Brown's remedies cure in a few days
painful aftilcticin.

writing for Trusses should send the number of
Inches around the body immediately over the

He also treats Piles, Meet, flonnorthoe. I • re-that Discharges, Female Disease!, PHII, in theBack and kidneys, Irritation of the 131.ulder.Strictures, etc.
A letter to be answered must cocain at leastONE DOLLA 11.DR. KEYSER will give his personal attentum

to the aplication of Trusses in adults and children
Medicines dent to any address said) packed.Office and private rooms No 50. :NmoidicidSTREET, Pittstitireh. Pa. nrosdkiv.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
and he Ss satisfied that. with an experience of
twenty years, he will be enahled to give satisfac-

Setf-Injecting Syringes

"Great Amer lean Reined y."

Harvey's Chrono ThermalSelf-Lujeeling Syringes
Self-Injectinz Syringe.
Self-Inject tug Si yringa,

Ifes etp kind
Sold at DR. Ii.EYSER'S, Ikl Wool street

SuApensory Bandages
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different Linde,
A dnzejt different Linde,
A dozen different kinds,

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood Street.
11010-13A,S,W

pILE.24 OF

TWENTY YEARS STANDING
on Diseases of Females. Pregnancy, Miscarriage.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
ofNatureNl.and emphatically the LA DIE' -
VATE MkIIICA L ALA IsER, a pamphlet of :0pages, sent free to any address. Six cents requir-
ed to pay postage.

.64—Thf pills and Book will be sent by mail.
confidentially,when desired, asstsic L I. I
and pre-paidon receipt of mane}BRYAN,I. N. fr , Itruerol Agent,

No. 161 etleir Street, New York.&Er'Joseph Fleming, Druggiet, corner .1
the Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitts-
burgh. oc6-emd&w

C 11.11, E D

Below mill be found a cerlificale from one of the
moat respectable citizens of 14-ilk/ ns tozonship in
regard lo Dr-. Keyser's Lind=a!,.' Blood Searcter
The Doctor's orrtelcates ore within reach, and no
one need be deceived in regard to h ie preparations

DR. GEO. 11. KET.9,EI: :—I became atticted with
Piles about twenty years ago, and every year
they were growing worse, so as to trouble me
very much, so much so at times as to unfit me
for work. Sometimes I was so bad that I could
not doanything on account of them, they came
out on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tried
a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy
and sake whatever I could hear of or read of in
elm tiara and pamphlets that fell in my way, but
I could not get cured, sometimes they would do
me some good for a little while, but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I also
applied to two Doctors who visited me at my
house and gave me some medicine but It would
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago I
got an iujvertisement of yo4ir Lindßars Blood-
Searcher, made by yourself—when you sold it to
ma rill told me one bottle would not cure me. JUST WHAT
and that my whole system would have to be re-
Dewed* by the medicine before I got well. I

EVERYBODY WANTS,

A POCKET ALBUM !bought one bottle and took It home with me and
used it according to your directions. I then call- Holding trod' 12 to 21 Pictures,ed to see you again, n litn you said I could no v'orzexped mash benefit from one bottle. I bought
it on, one bottle at a time, until I had used five FOR,
bottles. After this quantity had been used, I Can be sent to all parts of the
was entirely well of the Piles, which had tortur
eame for twenty years. In other respects w 3 United States for Twenty Cts.
health is improved, and Iauras well as could be
expected for one of my age, being sixty years
past. Ihave been well now for six months, and

Albums for Centre Tables,
Albums for Centre Tables.

there is no appearance of a return of the disease. AT P.rtICT;f4Ican do any kind at tanning work now without
the Piles coming down and hurting me. I can

LOW
pitch hay, chop wood, lift, or do any kind of AT l'Tt IC.l,:w.
work, which before used to hurt me. When I BET,OW -4.11.-L,
found out your I3lood-Searcher I kept on taking
It until I got entirely well. I consider it my du AT PITTOCK'S,
ty to make mycase known to thecountry for the OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

feb3sbenefit ofothers who may be suffering as I was
anddo not know the value of your medicine. You :1 : Orf r► IV t A :1111 1 ,
may publish this if you like—l live In Wi/kina
Tcnanstip, and will be pleased to satisfy any one
of the truth of this certificate if they wish to call

Invented 1848. Perfected 1802.

RECEIVED TRIBUTE PROM ALLother Sewing Machines, at the World's Fair,1862, while the Singer Sewing Machine receivedan honorable mention on its merits; and Wheel-er & Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, wasawarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)as the best for ail purposes on exhibition. ('Crlightest Machine guaranteed to make perfectwork on the lightest and heaviest,fabries.Sold and rented, Cot. Penn & St Clair,streets.A. M. MFGII.EGOR.my2o-dittaw-ly Agent.

56 a.s h. s. ".PNT El A ND lquarts," liehlziek's Cluunpaghe;80 Oases Sparkling Moselle.Initem and,tor sale b
MIL ER & BRISJIRTSON

ELLIOTT DAVIS
December 24th, 1863
allif lLook outfor the name of DR. GEORGE H.

KEYSER on the rover of the bottle and pasted over
:hi cork ; 40 for his damp on Me UnigdAtates
stamp onthe top of the bottle toprevent being impos
sd upon bya spurious article which is in the market.

dalt&lydkva

MEDICAL
GLAD NEWS FOR THE UNFOR-TUNATE!

THE: LON(I sOFGHT FOR
IPSCON-E.RE: I) AT I,A.s-r

The iire3l Tunic,
The Great Tonic,
The (Frost Tonic,
The Orem T,,nie, jRCS

CHEROKEE REMEDY,
CHEROKEE INJECTION !

mill hoots, Barka and Leaves.jii h., ok lip:111,1)1- ,the oreht Indian blurs!.r.. C. d .ICr, e,l 11„ tarihary urynns, such axInranlinrate the tams, I hthernmation of theWand., I.,ns.Alhntton ui l/h. /1,4111 !/&, Vase In theRiad& , Si ui, .•r. (ern vet, Glee!, Ganarrha^a, and
. 14, rum7 1,1,11,1 1,1 thew ralirS of Fluor.IlLux (or lin 1 I r, 1, null, 11.41 I e 11, old nat,-roux +Ord ;rine, horsrla tied.

And Cannot do Harm,Costs but little end Purities the Blood,Costs but little and Purifies the Blood.Costs but little and Purities the Blood.Costs but little and Purthes the Blood,
Itle only nil(
We only ask 3
We only ask a
We only sat, a

. . •
.01,5 It IN preplrt-li ia tuneeform. the dose onlb eing trout tonctwo tead-spoonfuls three tittles it tiny.

pt
Ate.lt is diuretic and nlteratire in its action;mg and cleansing the.blood, causing it tonote to all its original purity and vigor ; thusretooling front the system till pernicious,cansest hirb hare induced disease. '

CHIs:ROIiEE INJECTION. is intended as4it silt or assistant to the('herokeg Remedy,1.1 should be used in conjunction with thatme-do-loc in all C:INVE of GON.1111(1'0, Gird,CN it h ors, It etfeeti are /leafing, south big,Nd fr•nul, • • \ log -ill seaiding , hest, chor-dee and ni the burning and almostunitudot title p tlrl riot It e\ 1, 1,100ed u ith 'mar-l} all the <Aro? ozotrk lop 'o,n.rthe use of t h e Cherokee Resnedyand Cherok. e hsJee lion—lhe two medicinesat the name lime—all improper discharges orerem:, oil , anti the treakenc.,l organs are speedilyrestttred to full N Igor anti strength.4,1 l'or lt.trtictilari get our pamphlet from411) store in the countrik, or u rile us andr Ii,I1111:111 Lee to any address, a lull treatise.tir,-i'llee.CherokeeRemedy, +2 per bottleor I lirt`C unities tor it:t.•..
-Privy. Cherokee Inject inn. t 2 per b.lt-tlr. nr three Inc ries Sre*5.

it, •en t I...press iii any :t.l,lress re..elptpr.oe.
dru;:g,A, er).here

Dr. W. R Merwin & Co ,
si PIt()PRILThES,g..t.therty street, New York,

tdit•l Itr. t , EYSER, No. 140 Woodstre,•t.

lIDIE GEE.%T INDIAN MEDICINE,
;:dr.l from

Sat
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HAVENEVE.R YET F.III.EHAVIIEN , Pre ra
the directions have been strictly followeini t t0,r04rn.7. r•rartiin removing difficulties arising ttow

OBSTRUCTIONS, Olt tEPAGE iF
i„tat tarNATI RE.

I ,lirlpit• cretable ex-Or in restoring the 133stem to perfect health when tr., t, and ..d v 111 1-til rely, as it hasoutliving from Npinal Att,tionb, Prodtpntl, t,ell d 1/1 e tor llinlll yetirtl, andUterl, the NAtiltes, or other weakness., ot the re in t,,,te ,1 it ti,s toil failed Ina soi-literineOrgans. The Pills sit- perk-tilt harmless n u t ,
to

ro,, hate hen.on the constitution, and nll5 he taken the ihitti.lerit to gain 1. 1,r3 ot er the most stubbornmost delicate females lelltu•Lit din;
at the same time t.r I with their conTHE' ACT AS A CHARM, stirdtion, unlu thel think therriselx es be)dnilthe reach ti Ivo torspitt,By strengtriening, lot igorating, and restoring the ,

you tc,system to a healthy condition, and by bringing lie h"aa:, „aq; do,hor.on the monthly iierioil with regularity. No ma:- hetee fEaiie '
'` q

ter from what eauseihe obstruction may nil,
ll nal ti ars ,:et t.-ir. ukr from anyThey should, however, NI IT be taken the first ,t,„„r rif„three or four monthsof pregnancy, though sale '

ho will mail tree to one dewing
the I'n,pnr•-at any other time, as miscarriage honk l be the .

Sari e. fun Ireatst. loanresult-
Ale -Price, Sr.fiiit e bottles lot

pItLLA 4. an
Each box contains 60 Pills. iNE

1‘,14./trled 1/A1 is 01 the
DR. 11, it TREATISE t ,5 all rosy.. drage iatu every where

Dr, W. R. Merwin &

I_ll.ett) fitrt N., 1 orkr. 4,1 Ly ti6ii H. h iiu 1\ 00,1
11.. i 1111,1,-,0,),124.w

AV-HEELER W ILS(IN'SNOTICE TO ALL CONCERNL.D.—
Among a certainclass of self-important peo-

ple there is n peculiar feeling of contempt attach-
ed to all physicians that othertise and treat Ire
diseasesnamed in thiscard. an: Insgs,ks.)
why this should be, they nor no one else con tell L O C S. 'l' I 'T C' IIAre they not aware that all physicians treat dbi-eases of every denomination, in fact solicit just I 11 k,( '1 I I \l'Sthe very diseases that are so obnoxious to these _

very refined parties. I suppose they would rut
let one-of their family go to a party that has di-
voted years for their benefit. benuse he iL.i.ertsea the fact, and their Inraily physwisin says he is l';Inerl11 I ,litre ir,.l St" /,.oe,. ile Emporium,a humbug so he can get thecase. I titer. he h..,almost deprived the party of his life. Hr coni,
at last to the physician that advertises—how else
are they to know 7 Are they got aware that Sir hree doers heir's, "'ink Iibe-feAstley Cooper, sir Benjamin Brodie. SirCharlesBall and ill. Paul Itiaord devoted years in thetreatment of these diseases 7 These melt are held
up as shining lights in themedical world I don't
assert that all men are worthy that putdlsh. still-there are agreat numberof them that are. I ha -edevoted myself to the stud) and treatment id,PRIVATE Dlete...+l'. upwards of 40 3 ears, andwithout egotism ran say I have saved hundreds
from years of ml_sery and untimely dehtli.treatment is conflli,l to the vegetable altogether.
as I think It is thebest and moat certain. It is in
my power to bring hundreds of certificates il Ithought It necessary to certify to my general so -- -

oess : but my long residence In this city is suffi-
cient proof without adding

It reand all diseases arising from It are cured in it THIRD NATIONAL BANKmuch shorter time than heretofore. It behoovesevery young man and woman to lie careful in se- yin trig orzanized under the Notionalletting a physician. The different advertisements A et, Currencyfa now prepare to do athat are seen in our papers arc of no worth, and
no benefit willarise from answers than only loss
of health and money. Hundreds are cured Anne- General Banking Business.ally by my new remedies. Address BOX 55)0.

jan-lyd Pittsburgh Postoffice.

1-111;Iii,.-;1 PRE:1111.AI

The Chen 1.4„1, .411111)1)1es* and Rest

N. 27 FIFTII ST

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
TI: N (3 ENT:,

f*• b27-r1 sc w

Deposits received, Exchange, on the principalcities of the Last and \Vest
1101:C,arr ANT) SOLD,

And collections made in every ancessiblepart of thecountry.(Jtlice for the present. (until the completion ofthe New Ranking House, corner of \Voott streetand Virgin alley,) in the lianklng Hoorn ofthe
DIME SAVINGS' INSTITUTION.

ZeTo. .1.1.0 Eizialtlillealci.
Opposite the Custoo House

\Vm. li. Schmert7
A S. Bell,
S. H. Hartman,
L. Morgmostern,

A. Hartle,
Alex. Holstein,
Henry Gerwig,
H. (Joe.

ABA:\ REINEMAN, Prest.H. C. St liltERA ash. pro tem. mh7-21:nd
•.TOTICE.—TII H: EIECUTIVE COM--11 All i-crIE of the Pittsburgh Sanitary, Fair

tY e result I that all the different branches alindustry. profession and trades, be requested tomeet in separate cons Cottons at once and al.point three or more members as a t 'ommittee toai.l in the Pittsburgh sanitary Fair. It is res-pectl till} requested that the tutees ofall of said'onimit let, Is• handed in at once to the Secre-tary ol the A rtsoeiation at their Rooms. 9ti Waterstreet, of er Zug & Painters Warehouse.By (mist, F Jiltmtiltt Chairman.
PHOTOGRAPH CARDS FOR GEN-TLE.lll.l:N.—tiamples and Catalogues sentfor 25 cents. Enclose an envelope with your ownname and address. L . HEIVIAIETTE,

mhl-3md 585, Liberty st., New York.
SAVE YOUR GAS By USING GLEA-son's Anti-Flickering. American and Imper-ial Gas Burners, a sure sal ing of twenty-tile pergent. The Anti-Flickering is just the thing (or
the Office. Call and see them burn at the (lasFitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON & KELLY,
not 164 Wood street.

••--
BBLS CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,.Nails, assorted sizes,

CloverSeed,
Mess Beef,
Mackerel, bbls and halves,
HerringIn store and for sale by

ht PATSON & AMMON,
No. 6 Wood st.

-101000 TS, SHOES AND GAITERSAl.lKap Eaatern prices, at BORLAND'S,leb27 98 Market at.

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.! FOR SALE
-- ---

11WELIII.Nti 'LOUSE I'OR SALE.—AJI/ The subscriber oners for sale the dwellingG ,T. .4 house In which he now lives, situated on South-.I 0;4 Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot le h 7GI4 feet front by 160 deep, running back to a 20 feet0ci...,, alley. It is a two storied brick,. contains nixrooms and cellar. The out-houses are a washFihouse, stable, coal house, &c. There is a large
" yard surrounding the dwelling, tilled with shade'''P 4 andornamental trees. There is gas and water in
11.. all therooms of the dwelling.I also otter for sale a desirable country real- 1dence in Rochester township, Bea ver county, Pa.,F.. containing twenty acres ofground. There is a
0 new two storied frame dwelling, containing sixO z rooms, on the property. There is also a young
~..,,, orchard of all kinds of fruit. There is a good14 _ barn, out-houses. &c. It is about a mile from the~_. Rochester depot.

For terms, inquire of R. M. BOLES,jan27-tf South Avenue, Allegheny city.

0 rl'?itir i(r OlGROUND,i.tvhundred and twenty feetfront onRotestreet, three hundred and twenty-four feetIt on Wadsworth street, three hundred and fourleet on an alley twenty feet wide, containingfrom two to three acres of land. suitable for asuburban residence. or divided into smaller lots.itd For price and terms, apply to
S. CU -1 HIIERT ..k. SONS,111 mlt%

A'IOISIFORTA 111.E. TFIREE-cT 0Rl'‘..) BRICK DWELLINet HOUSE FOR SALE
) —Pleasantly situate on Second street, between ,Market and Wood streets, well arranged withhall. buparlor, seven "harsher rooms, dining Iroom,kitchen, wash room and good cellar, gas •and water fixtures. etc.; lot 20 feet front by 80 I 1.-2. deep. For price and terms, apply to

S. CUTHBERT &SONS, I I61 Market st.
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Miscegenation; or, the Intermar-riage of the White and• BlackRaces.
This new abomination, the intermar-riage of the white and black race—styledMiscegenation is finding advocates

amongtthe leaders ofAbolitionism. TheNew York Tramne argues as follows:
MISCEGENATION

From the New York Tribune, March t6.
We notice a tolerably warm discussiongoing on in the newspapers and else-where, concerning what used to be cal-led "amalgamation," and is now moresensibly styled " misceginateort"—a

word tolerably accurate, although a lit-ill• t.,,, long for popular and daily use.By this, as most of our readers know,is meant the intermarriage of differentraces, as of blacks with whites. Themere mention of this, as an openquegion of propriety and expediency,fills many minds with an unspeakablewrath, and they answer it according tolong harllored prejudices, taking verylittle if any trouble to think upon it at all.And yet it is evident that it'is a question
! which must be considered well, and de-

- ' tided, not by an appeal to old notions,AT i but by experience. Those who solve itRUMPTON & CO., 367 LIBERTY by sr snap judgment are usually extreme
-

era for Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Iv ignorant and more or less ill-temper-(WHOLESATF, & RETATT,. , quiC 1sTREET, sole proprietors and manufactur-
Illinois and Missouri. Also manufacturers of a

Elf MAN, ed, and their solution is consequentlysuperior article of PALM, il -OLIVEi'd,worth nothingat all. Theoretically, theROSIN SOAI's, And various Toilet and's and R
FancSoas. our Silver PeaSono whic hA general assortment of the tteitaist styles of Iwe confidently tit

rOCOMMeIId as better for general
problem divides itself as follows:

.I use than any other before the nubile, should he IWin the admixture of whiteand blackTrimmings and Hosieryborne in mind has neither Potash. Salt. Lime blood necessarily produce a physically,
or Eosin, or any other substance in its montane- Nl-(..ak ,,p.r ,o. gen ut:.?.. This is a question for
ture which can shrink or injure theAttest fabric.LADIES' and GENTS' Flannels and Woolens eon be washed with the the l',l •• I".oglst.rapidity of Cotton or Linen. Clothes washed '.?. Will Snell admixture neeesAtate aNECK TIES AND SCARFS, l i",'2,:h„,Tni.f Slicer Pea rl

, niPtc.rru gi,,eilre,„`,"'„'!; 'r'' to.l'r nl. naturally inftrior positionthe “ tate and tear. silt er Pearl Soap remotes ifi.the Minty of man? Thi., ii a question
LA(.4.,.-S, EDGINGS, PLAIN, HEM- itreese, Dirt. Tobacco Stains, Printers' Ink, for the ethnologistSTITCHED AND EhIBHOIDEE- Smoke and the worst Bilge Water Stains instan f- 3. Have such admixtures heretofore

.E.ti HANDKE.ttutitEks, i} , by applying it with a moist sponge, thus pro- been followed by the evil consequences
tettting windows, carpets and larnibure fromNew & Rich, Maltese Lace Collars, suds and slops. It imparts a MI/ilancy to Plate, which a modern recurrt nee to themJewelry, Glassware, Enameled Paintings and would threaten? This is a question for

EMBROIDERED COLLARS and Patent Leather immediately. and for cleaningMarble And Floor l'iles it has no equal. For the the historian.uNDERsLEEN-Es, bath and particularly for skampooning, the Sil- 4. Are such admixtures forbidd aeln bythe law of God? This is a question feu.
vet Pearl Stoop is ft perfect -luxury. In tt word

qualities ac--13/1/7-:S-4 TrtIMMING-S ltiotawlhe':lgheaistetltitr 4'drea 'tb ests=rr iics'r e„ of the age. the theologian.This Company respeetfullt ask a trial from all 5. Will such admixture lessen the
illall shades and latest patterns.

!)redo, live resources of, the country?

who are interested, and in every case will refundtheprice of the same Sill/111d it foil to accomphsh 1,Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids, „tint we claim for if ft, is iv a question for the economist.Sold at ace cents per pound iii fifty poliml Now we have no objections whateverboxesllmliDelivered to the cars, boats, in Ae-ny, liirmingham and city residences tree of 10 the inteilireut discussion of all thesecharge Directions (id- use on all packages. questions. But we insist that those whoLiberal discount to the trade
are neither physiologists, ethnologists,Merchants Dom abroad w ill do will to trit eCHI -NIP-It iN O. Co., a call, 367 Id bert ) stieet, , historians, theologians, nor economists

_
.

.oppositePebnit U iilros,l Passenger Daiwa
lq .

1-arenot just the persons to issue conclu--17.1...1--Err 11.1E1110NS4-14,1rireof all imitations NUM' genuine • .
sive 0,,0 ,mas upon a topic so itnpottant.

'
4

~141,5i. 11,u,:,,,Ar trade !work, SLIM i'e I, i .14t ii u
-

e inventor by N ational coo} right. We are ashamed to find those who pro-
Jet, Bugle, Steel, Gilt and Pearl Buttons, as:',lga;Td1))t h

_ fess to be the leaders and informers ofSECOND NATIONAL BANK the public thought permitting them-
Elmall Wares and Notions

In endless linty OF PITT'SBLPGH. sett, a blindly to be led by those whoare still blinder into a ditchofiliac—digits and noisome assumptions. There
IA e buy worn manufacturers and first hands

i-, no doubt, a great prepdice against
only. and otter to meta honts anti dealers an ex- TiIEASt RY DEPARTMENT,

the black race in the Ln te1 d States,
tenshe had corefully ~,,k,,,sed si.k._4l Ecti T. : ORIFICE. 05 ( 'ow I'lRoLLeu oe Tag Ocenewer,Washington City, I•eb. IM./g 1864, but kis impossible to say.,that this is
Eit:t; eult:E.-..

I,,v ba ,Ert ‘e,,, ,, 1..., , Lly ,sittistlitleitsor ll,, -., e,iil„etnilt: resentedappear-not the result of a .ertteriind systematic
11 ACIt IT M A.: 4U, 1--N- 1)1-'-:, thatli'.tti‘e' :-.1,5 1?;•:. 1) NATIoN'AL fIAIVit.' ti, gradation, and it will continue to be.PiTTstit 'hi if!, In the I minty at Allegheti), impossible to say this with the least logi-suit State of Peunsyls ARIA, hit, beam duly organ- , , w , ,

iii.' , , a ' i acic curacy until all traces of the bond-• 'Led under and according to retitliliniii ii IIthe Act of Congress, entitled -Ai, Act to pro- age in which the blacks have for nearlytwo centuries been held have disappear- -

New Goods tide a Notional I 'tirrenct , secured by a pledge otI toted States Stoaks, and to prim, Me ior them-ciuotiVt"'taii"tlia:ilrrig"3l.fuo'ill'inl;I'l"slic",7n7i.:l.l.et.7l.laP-rit'h%edftliflelites prejudice le i d o.N-121S 1,:-,cnhorhiihas itIcims bayt a nlol -c akoenafi nnsedaNew Goods ~,.,,..,, ~,,,,,,,..,li,,f:lllid ~..hccit„gretreiriv:ilmt:Lt oeitmatti,kx.l. lii blocks. .:1.11 Christians in the middlewith 1
age supposed that .Jews exhaled a bad

u t,f,,w, therefore, I. 1-11'.:11 tlca ',morn. Comp- odor front their bodies, and the marriage' of a Jew and Christian at that periodwould plat e been far
Now Gor 1:

troller of the Currency, do hereby certify thatthe said SECOND NA 1 loNAL HANK OF
more likely to pro-

I'll'lNl3 t"Rall, Count) of Alleglien ),and Store ,business) ItHonking uthorized to odinmenee the Yoke a mob in any civilized city thanthe marriage of a white man and black
of under the Aot aforesaid.

handNew Goods ....--- ,„,,, 1,,"„ 1,e„:',",":,;',7,;,..,".:',1',r,:‘- ' 113 `,`„",;.,e','„in,.1..„.„_ . woman would be now. Them i 3 thei s• I cry, Patai YI;trol ler cCI 'Lb NIL I simple fact. It is impossible to getCompof the Currency around it, or under it, or over it, withI the whole copperhead powerof wriggle.
New Goods THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK , Now, the white hatred of the black inOP PITTSBURGH, PA.. ! this, country is precisely of this charac-ter. Delicate people say that it is nat-

, ural. We answer that it is impossible,to prove that it is natural. Ofcourse itis easy to glassily its different sources.A man of great refinement may disliketo associate with an ignorant negro asIle would with any ignorant man ofwhatever tribe. A man proud of hispurse may scorn a poor negro as be 'would a poor white man. A man sys-tematically acquiescent in the wrongsand cruelties of society, may shun a ne-rgro as he would any unpopular white.A man who has himself been underes-timated may be jealous of any attemptt.) do justice to others. But we mustinsist that all this settles nothing exceptour human inhunianity--eXcept that inspite of our religious professions, we do
not dwell together as brethren—exceptI that we do not, rn spite of our Bibles,I believe that God has made all men of1 one blood. For the opinion of a jealous,illiterate, course-minded creature uponthis or any other topic, the most refinedhater of the African would probablyhave no respect; and.yet the ill-naturedprejudice of this brutalized being is justprecisely the prejudice of the learnedand accomplished. you ask the one whyhe hates the black, and he will answer
—because he hates hint. You ask the 'other why Ile hates the black, and hewill answer—because he hates him. Forthe life of us we cannot see why thephilosopher of the shanty does not make.out quite as good a case as the philoso-pher ofthe study. The reason why theycannot tell, but this they know, andknow full well—they do not like theblacks.
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NEW SPRING GOODS SILVER PEARL SOAP.

THE SPRING FASHION

Plaid and Plain Bonnet Ribbons,
A FULL LINE OF

78 Market Street

New Goods

New Goods

New Goods

New Goods

New Goode

New Goode New Goods.ormerly IRON CITY TRUST Li MPANV.)

New Goods Capital, $300,000, with privilege to increase toNew Goods 51,000,000.
The rRON CITY TRUST COMPANY hav-ing organized under the National Currency Act,otters its services felt the transaction of a (-letter-New Gaul, al Banking business. Drafts bought and sold.MOney received on Deposit, and Collectionsmade on all parts of the country

New Goorl ß PAINTEII

New Goods

New Goods ll=l

JAKK HILL.
F.

13..11T. RDRIN ,,.N
W. 111. 01.RM LNew Goods New Goods E. WARNER. President

F:. F'Arl ERSON, Cashier,
fetr23-4rml

N
Trimming House for Tailors.

JOHN A. GRIFFITH & CO.,Beg leave to announce to the Merchant Tailors
and Clehicre of Blitlniort. and Washiton thatthey have opened a TIUMMINii HOUSE, atthe

Southwest Corner of Baltimore and
Charles Streets,

Myer the Jewelry Store of Canfield, Brm. & Co.,where the trade will find a full assortment, in-
cluding

Piece Goods, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
Adsided to that line of business, not surpassedby any house in the country.r Having established s house in Cincinnati in
connection with the Baltimore :Houma, and con-sequently having to buy largely, we feel assured
than we can otter such inducements to the tradene regards prices as will make it to their interest
to give us a share of their patronage. Just re-
ceived, the

Spring and Summer Report of Fashions.
We are also the agents for the American andEuropean Monthly Reports of Fashion, andHenienh tc Co.'s Patent Shears.A full lineof MILITARY TRISIIBINGS, suit-able for Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

JOHN A. GRIFFITH,
JAMES O'NEILL,
JOSEPH H. MAOUIRE.

PII(ENIX INSURANCE COMPANYOF BROOELYN, N. Y.
Capital

•• • ..3200,000Surplus Jan. Ist., 1864 191,788

fetr2e3taAvtal

It is hard to decide how longthis pre-judice may continue to influence society;and it will probably continue to be feltlong after all traces of it have disappear-ed from the stittutelbooks' of all theStates. But this thing is certainly clear—that under the Constitution in its mostliberal interpretation, and admitting ourcherished American doctrine of equalhuman rights, if a white man pleases tomarry a black woman, the mere fact that
she is black givesmo one a right to inter-

' fcre to prevent o r'et aside such mar-riage. We do not say that such union
would be wise, but we do distinctly assert,
that society has nothing to do with the
Nvkdorn of matches, and that we shall
have to the end of the chapter a great
many foolish ones which laws are pow-

serless to prevent. We do nor say thatsuch matches would be moral; but we do
declare that they would be infinitely
more so than the promiscuous concubin-age which has so long shamelessly pre-vailed upon the Southern plantations., Ifa man can so far conquer his repugnance
to a black woman as to make her themother or his children, we ask, in thename of the divine law and of decency,why he should not marry her? We arenot in favor of any law compelling a cop-perhead to marry a negress, unless undercircumstances which might compel himto marry a white woma.nor go to prison;but we insist that if the copperhead oranybody else is anxious to enter intosuch union, it is not for the Legislaturetoforbid him, or for his fellow-crest044to pronounce. him a yiolator of theellotOf natate.40 (hod.

_ . ,To this endorsement ofliebeegentition

5391,798I I have been appointed AORNT of this popularI and reliable Company, and am prepared to inanePolieLes on favorable terms.
S. S. BRYAN,mhb b 8 Fourth st., (Burke's Building.)

REMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE..,The undersigned having removed his Live-ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, tonear the corner of Fir/ and Smithfield street.W. C. Conn's old Mane!, Is prepared to furnishcarriges, buggies, and saddle horses upon theshortest notice. Also horses k pt at livery atseasonable rates. I,udertaki and all arrange-ments for-funerals will receive Is special atten-tton. N EA L BRICELA ND.
lENARE.'S PIANOS ARE NOWCON-sidered the BESTPIANOS MADE. War-minted eight years.

'HAINES' IMO'S NEW YORK PIANOS arethe CHEAPEST FIRST CLASS PIANOS Inthe country.
CHARLOTTE BLVAIE,

43 Flfth street'

1-IECKIIAM tik. LONG, NO. 127 LIBER-ERTY SRTEET, PITTSBURGH, Agents
for the Quaker Mower and Reaper, BuckeyeMower and Reaper, Russel's Mower and Reaper,
Farmer's Mower Cayuga Chief, Mower and
Reaper,' and Wood's Mower. Also, dealers in
Agricultural and Farming Implements of all
kinds. feb27Maw

BAISLNS, PRUNES AND CUR -

RANTS:-
- 1,000 pkgs. Bunch andLayer Raisins, inwhole,

hall' and quarter boxes,
50 mats Seedless Raisins,
25 kegs do do
praiksprime Zante Currants,
50 kegs Prmeh Prunes and Plums, 1-•
25 boxes do do

Just received and for sale by
B.M'REER & BROS.,

mhi 126 and 128Wood it.

OPENED THIS DAY,

AT HUGUS & HACKE'S
400 PIECES NKW • K PRINTA-DARK ANI) LIGHT,

DE LAINES at 8I
BALMORALS at $2,50

Oorner Fifth and Market ate.

TOCONTRACTOI2EI,
PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FORthe erection Of the Third National Bank oPittsburgh. Plans and specifications are nowready and can be seen at the otlice of BarrMoser, in the Dispatch building, between thehours of 734 a. m., and 6 p. m., where bids will bereceived until March 19th, at 12 in,

ROBERT (2
Inhl2-dtcl SCHMERTZ,Cashier pro to,

_A. GOOD INVESTMENT.—A .11TEWand valuable machine, capable of netting4,2 ,5 per day above expenses, has justbeen com-pleted and patented. The patent-right f TheState of Pennsylvania with one or more ma-chines is now offered for sale on favorable terms.This is a rare chance for investment. From$2,000 to .3,000 capital required.
Address

feb244, BOX 756'Pittsburgh, Pa

PICKLES, ILETCIIUP AND SAUCE-
100 dor 36 gallon and quart Pickles,30 do pint Pickles,
20 do 3U,,,glish Pickles, assorted,200 do TomatoKetchup, quarts and pints,200 do Pepper Sauce,
20 do Cumberland Sauce,
to do Worcestetddre Sauce,
6 do Walnut Ketchup;
6 do Mushroon Ketch u

20 do ImporW.French Mustard60 do Imitation do doJustreceived andforsale by
b. BROS.feb29 126 and 128 Wood,at.

ADVIEECL-
Pat itendlne theta'every day

One 11isertions..i. s.sTwo insertiblis...4. 1.Three losertions4. 1,Four Insertions4. 1,Five insert-I,meg..
One week..... . 2,Two' iveels • 8,Three weeks 5,
One square ehangeahl

T 1 A I T.,
Single subscriptions in

Delivereci, in the ci
SEEK'

Single subscriptions.
Five copies, each....
Ten copies, each....Twenty copies, each,'Thirty •

MORNING POST
hearalabPtf

,pne
Meatri [AU jt,rl.O .•

•-

57178 Y DIOJCIIIPTiON OP

PLAIN-AND FANCY JOB PRINTINGIfiftwAttivbest stylew

SPE6l.46Nl,_mkgo•

RAILROAD, fitERCRNIMAND LiGAL PRINTING.
OiliVeilitles for doing

P'cistt, Efperfpwrg,
For Exhibitions and Concert scannot be

the leading Abolition- nrgart of t t is cOun-r-y, the New York WOW, tbusi felleitinis-ly replies: • - ,
~"Aince the publicationlaCthe pauipltl4on "miscegenatiou"-it, has attracted Widenotice and:caused. contliderable4fileVs-sion. The sale of,,auch aproves nothing, however, production

beyond. thesuccess of the author in piquing Ptibliccuriosity. It is not-tthe• mere • interestitexcites; but the reception it meets, thatis to say, the endorsement it r . ives,orthe opposition it excites,, that 'es it anindex of public sentiment. lie"46`fe-worthy article which!'NVC.rePtlhr finest
If

yesterday's Tie?nene is aspeuimen?ofithefavorable consideration the new 41,ontrineis meeting in all abolition quarters- tileso extensively sanctioned by' the lehdingnegrophilists of the. country, ritintiliSiftbeprominent organs through which,theirviews find expression, that we feel poundto call attention, not to theipatriplilet(which is of little account ' riltia"byitself,) but to the stronglyidevellepedtendencies of abtalithenpublicsopinionwhichthe pamphlet hasbrought out.inbold relief. ~..

We do not propose-to enterthe-listswith the Tribune or any other adVticateof "miscegenation," and arguethe ques-tion on its merits. That journal,.con-sider the subject of eitch dignity,.its he-longing to so high an intelleettialplatie--
-we trust we are accurate' in our' tise'efthe new light idiom--,that only therniosttranscendent science is scompetent. todiscuss it. "We have no objection," itsays, "to the intelligent discuesion' of allthese questions. ' But weflutist thattbdsewho are twitherphysiologista, ethnolo-gists, historiana, theologians,: nor, egono-mists, are-not just the yersons to issueenclusive dogs nas upba a tepie* tio An-p4tant. If the topic pririanied • for 'dis-cussion were theexpediency of that eon-cubinage of nearrelationswhielethe nar-row-minded prejudicett of ;the 'decentportion ofmanklLtd call bythe dyelOgiaticname of incest instead of-by/tome-eulo-gistic word, like ,nueeegenction, the pameappeal might betaken from vulgar nreju-dice to the august turliunal of-dva 'ha-sembled sciences', width- fife Tribunemakes in the promiscuous, comminglingor white and black, b100d,.., The questionof incest (we are compelled to, use theodious word till Some new prtniplileteerfishes a fair-sounding name trutof‘theold pagan tongues), the incest.questlon

as oqviously Tuna into physiology, the-ology, etc., as does miscegenation, and ifonly great clerks and famous savarits'arecompetent to have an opinion- oti Bethsubjects, it logi(ally follows that the un-learned multitude ought.to hold theirminds in candid suspense ontfie incestquestion until they shall have mastthedhalfthe sciences in the encyclopedia'. '
We have no inclination to intrudeinto these mysteries; weieare.their dis- ~cussion in the hands of esoteric. disciplesof the new philosophy. We merely to-cord the fact that - suet( :doetrinea , are-held„.andiasserted to be,of,ea: highestscientific dignity, li.svoltinms,s they are

to those who.walk 14,,i1ie maple "''Ti'g'htilfinitfiVe;"lhey do mitt iutiot'fiiiiitrigeus. They are the logical outgrowth !ofthe extravagant negrophijism 'wined hasits carnival of blood in this cruel civilwar. The Tribune compares the eiist-ing repugnance to umisceginationm'Aothe antipathy felt by Christians inthemiddle ages to intentiartiage,yvipt Jews.We will not criticise the justness of theresernblanc; hut it is apparent that, itsintroduction by the 7'riburieis meant tobe an expression of its own opirdoit
_that the prejudiceigainst the minglingblack and white blood is just as unrea-sonable as was that against Christianand Jewish intermarriages. The Wholearticle is conceived in the same spirit.

The Tribune--repeating and. amplify-ing an argument from the Independent—-asks with an air oftriumph, "if a, man
can so far congier his' repugnance to ablack woman ad to make herthe.metherof his children, we ask, in the name ofthe divine law and of decency,,wliy -heshould not marry her?" It may be ,iiiw-ing to the fact that we are edt Stiditg in
"physiology" that this queetithe&telt notseem to us quite the poserthat theargri-bane and Independent considerit.,. Pre-cisely the Beale question might be askedin relation to incest or any other abom-ination which the progressista have notyet dubbed with a euphemir-Vc name. It.

is a question of tAle duties.created, bycrimes; it has no bearing on, the normaland legitimate relations of the Parties.If a man joins a g ang of brigands-Andcut-throats, 'shat are; his duties to. thefraternity? If a married man has_ ail- •dren by a concubine, ought he to marry
ithe mother? That s, does the crini6 ofadultery elevate bigamy to the rank; of avirtue? This is the kind of logic whichthe Tribune borrows front the Inflopen-dent, and parades with a eonfelent • air,as if it must shut the inouths'Ofall gain=sayers.

We cannot discuss these abominations.We have neither the ``physiolgy,'!_northe. "ethnology," nor the "theolgy;,' towhich the Tribune appeals to "billionevil deeds; and consecrate a &bine."We merely record and call attention tothe fa 4
journal of"th Coal:111-y is rbe unblushing advocate of "miscegenation," 'whichit ranks with the highest qttestions.of so-cial and politicial philosphy.

A Ifermit Convicted of Murder.—The Wheeling papers announce the arri-
val in that city of an eccentric Chkracternamed Hezekfah B.Al sop,under sentenceof twenty-one years imprisonment forthe murder of ;Philip ShuttleswogthatMorcantown, Va. Alsop's disposition,peculiar traits of character, and mode ofliving, were very singular, .and oftencaused a great deal of remark- amongthe curious. Hewas accustomed tok4lish-ing, hunting herbs, 4c. , by day, and atnight would repair to his home, a rudehut, which he-had erected afew milesfromtown, in a dark neck/ ofwoods, nearwhat is known as the "grassy Island."His bed was made up of four., posts setfirmly in the ground, 'with "'pieces oflimbs of trees crossing, and leavesthrownover them; and upon his,rnde coil& hewas contented to lie. ...W. had tindercultivation a small spot of garden on the"Grassy Island," and generally raiseda good crop of corn, potatoes, cabbage,watermellons, &c., -from which, he an-nually rtalized •quitea snug amount ofmbney. He lived altogether the life ofa recluse, and was regarded as a sort ofhermit by his neighbors.

noffiIsOLUTION 01r PAIITMERIMEUP--The co-partnership heretofore existingbetween the undersigded itsthit-Coal. business,known as the firm of THOS. 11.1_00AE. Li CO.,was dissolved on theist day muck 1864. Thebusiness of the late Elm will be settled _by T.Moore,who will continue in thelnide. Office,Second street, between S,mithfletd migrant.
THOMAgAtIOORE,HARRY SHIMS.mhl4-Iwd

sPiCIIID AND eOVII
radclzPi"4llbß9ve °Zlrttals,H-terl 4Butleeeteed andforr Need+li 8R05.,

153 Wood at.


